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The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order and you gentleen of the press with your photographs, will you proceed as quickly
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as possible to complete your pictures of Mr. Darrow, if he does not
object.
'
STATEMENT OF CLARENCE DARROW
,The CHAIRMAN. Mr. 'Darrow, I suppose the reporter has your full
name. You may proceed in your own way. You know what tho
resolution before the committee is, and the committee at the samo
time is trying to consider the suggestions as carried in the President'fl
message with reference to the N. R. A.
We will appreciate any criticisms or any constructive suggestion A
that you might desire to offer. So you may proceed.
Mr. DARROW. I ,do not know about the constructive suggestions.
I was appointed as chairman of what they called on paper tho
"Review Board." That grew out of criticisms Senator Nye and
Senator Borah and perhaps others had made of N. R. A.
The Review Board was supposed by me at Jeas.t to review anything ,that they thought should be reviewed that had been passed by
the other Board.
I did not stay sov:ery long. There were a lot of things in N. R. A.
that I know. very little about, and I shall try to confine myself to
things that I do know something about.
When I came down here to Washington, I found that they had
made preparations for me. There were some offices that Mr. Johnson had beenkind enough to save for me next to his or close to thelll!
and as I had had no conversation with anybody, I rather gathere(
from conversation that it was to passon matters that were a sort or
review of what they had done and growing out of the criticism of thifl
Board, that it had helped the big fellow who did not need it and hurL
the little fellow who did need it.
"Mr. Richberg I had known, and we had been friends for a Ion
time, and I had nothing against Mr. Johnson ,before or since, but
felt that it would not look very good t() the public at large if a review
'board, obviously meant to examine the question whether little busi.
ness was getting the worst of it, tied themselves up too closely to tho
other board. Maybe nobody thought anything about it exceptill
I myself. I have been a lawyer so long that I am very suspicious 0
almost everything.
Well, no trouble came out of that. We employed the space ill
another building, in faot the hotel where I had stopped for many
years, the Willard, and' they gave us all. the opportunity that W(I
needed for space without any expense.'
We organized and set to work as we saw it. I knew nothing abo II I,
the N. R. A. when I came here; I had no opinion about it one way til'
the other. I had never studied it, I am not much of a politician n,IHI
,d~d not want anything or had not anything to give, so that was 1\,11
right.
'
"
,
Then I set to work as best I could to find out. I had not been h01'1I
'very long until I rather got the idea that the N. R. A., in effect, made it,
easier for the people who had it all and made it harder for the pooplt
who did not have it. I did not take any pains to broadcast tllld'l
because it was a sort of a tentative idea, made without having allY
evidence in the regular way, but we all form opinions that arc of 801111\
importance.
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We went out to o.rganiz.e, we got our board organized in 'a week's
ne, and began ~aking ~vldence to test various things that hlj,d been
tacked and varIOUS things that were prominent in the investigation
fore. .
"
.
think we g?t the best evidence we could in the quickest way.
had been gorng ~head, and I suppose some of my questions to the
ard have looked lIke I was doubtful of the N. R. A.; which I was
d aID, but that does not count.
'
ny:way, I pad been there abou~ 2 weeks~ perhaps possibly 3, and
~celved a letter froJl.l the PreSIdent sayrng that they were in. a
ry- to get t~e report rn and get through with ~t. ,Well, I was not
ous for a Job, but I supposed I had settled down for some little
e and I would have a chance to get a chance.,to get acquainted
th the Senators and Congressmen and othe.r thrngs like that, and
uspected that because they gathered the lIDpression whicl;I, they
ht ~ell have gath.ered that I.was notyery favorabl~ to the N. R.A.,
I diq, not complam any. I Just hurned up, that is all. I intended
find out what I could.
.
answ:ered the letter, I think, stating about how lopg we had be~n
, ~hich I suppose he knew any way, anq, that it would take us'
e tlIDe to get a report.
'
.'
' . .
ell, I think that during the 3 months that we were here I had'
e letters on the. subject of the necessity of speed, which did not
very encou~agmg to ml,l, not that I wou,ld not J;ather be at home
'at lcared eIther anything about the compensation or the glory
ough I would ~ather have the compensation. . .
~,
went ahead WIth the Board, and, began and I think
stayed
4 mon~hs, wasn't it~ We were very su;e that we could. not stay
longer If we wanted to, and I for my part if I find out that I am
wanted, I generally manage to get out of the way anyhow espe,.
ly as I was not ~ersonally.interested. So we wrote our, ~epojrt
they were very ~d to us m our first report.
" ','
'. '
h law u,nder WhICh we acted, or the order-,,-whichever it was the
l'-proVlded that w:e should report to the Presiden~, There~pon
orted to the PreSIdent. I do not know what:tlre President was.
po ed to do, whether he would put it in the closet,with the clothe~
I at he w(;mld do, but the report was to be niadeet.q the President..
not s.ee It for s.everal days. Certain CongressmeJil 'and Senators
n" n,sking questlOnt? abo~t what had become, of it and when it
\lId come out. I saId I dId not know" that I had given it t,O the
l<l~nt and ~ had supposed that he would tell'it to the people.
I ~Lill we waIted breathlessly to see what happened to this report.
elld not want to go over it again.
"
.
11(1 to make a sho~t story: long, 3 weeks.af.ter it w;as delivered, on a
hI, unday mormng, thIS report appeared in one of the pap'erst
,clod by a report of Mr. Richberg and followed by Johnson's or ,
(\1'60,-1 don't know which.
At least, th~y gpt
the p:a;pe.rn
elnot be~n down here long enough to stand m WIth the boys and
'tUlIl out III rather an unfortunate way to suit our ambiti~n' and
e I've any such purpose as we wanted to have it serve." I do not
wIt ther there was any room in the plj,pers to read'it.
'11l,1'() were a few people ,who did read it, howeyer:~. It was gotten
\\' f,b Rome care, and ~ thmk a pre.tty good job. I don't know what'
hody 01 0 would thmk, but thIS was rather a cooling business

we
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and we did not know what to do about it, but I did not like to b"
driven off too quickly. They were enjoying it and I thought Wil
would give them some more to enjoy, and so we stayed on,until WI!
got out three reports. Do you remember how many cases wn
investigated?
Mr. MASON. Thirty-four codes. Three thousand three' hundrod
and severity-five cases.
Senator CI,ARK. That was 34 codes out of something over 600?
Mr. DARROW. Yes. But what I did-I speak as if I were til II
whole board-I was not-what we did when it looked like our demil::ll
would come soon was to take the most important codes so we tool
most of the largest ones, the steel company, the oil, motion picturoi'll
and in short we took the largest ones, because we did not expect to
live long.
We had great trouble in getting them circulated. They had a fino
stand-in with the newspapers here, and I delivered no more to tilt
President. I did not see that the law said it should be delivered to
him so that he could put it in the closet, but carry it to the peopl ,
so in surreptitious ways and in other ways we put this out so far It
the papers would publish it. A good share of them did. It did not
have the publicity that was given to the articles that were publishod
with our first reports, but anyway, we stayed nearly 4 months.
We were given an appropriation of $50,000 to start with, whi·1t
looked a little small as compared with the appropriations the N. R. A,
had, but still they got here first. We took account of stock and found
we had $5,000 left out of the $50,000 at the end of 4 months, so 1
thought we did pretty well. We did not hire any expensive officeR
and we were given room whenever we wanted a hearing, at the Willard,
and altogether we were quite economical about everything except our
salaries which we drew regularly, but when it got down to $5,000 w
could not see where we could get much further and saw no great hop fI
of getting any more money, so we stopped with the third report.
That, of course, had given us a good line on the N. R. A. Anybod
that is quick on the trigger, or rather slow even, could find out in
4 months what it is all about, or at least get an opinion, although h
might not understand every code, especially if he had not read them!
but it was a good fair sample. and we knew the time was short, a1\(
so we drew a check to the Government of the United States-I don'b
know who got it-for the $5,000 and went home.
Of course, I suppose I learned something, had a fairly good tim I
and did not have any grudges. They got here first, and, of cours I
they wanted to-keep their first, which was all right. [Laughter.]
I did find out a great many things I think about the N. R. A. T
do not know what you gentlemen would like to hear. Do you want
to have me go on or to ask me questions?
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is better for you just to make your statoment, Mr. Darrow,' and then any of the committeemen who desirll
to ask you questions, may do so.
Mr. DARROW. Very well.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it will save time and be better for you.
Senator KING. I think if Mr. Darrow has any opinions resultinR
from the investigations concerning the N. R. A. we would be glad to
get them.
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r. DARROW. Well, I will proceed with that, that is what I was
.g to do.
formed sOlfle opinions. It does not take me so very long to form
. I'solfletunes have to unform them when I form some opinions
6 questIOn.
he outstanding opinion was that theN. R. A. was gotten up to
lP "big business", and they could not help big business very much
Jo s they too~ the business away from the small fellows. We
1'Ved at that conclusion from what seems to be perfectly obvious
undi~puted evidence.
.
,
know something about big business more than small business
my sympathies I am free to say are all with the small fellow:
here were not so much big business, there would be more small
ess, much more, in my opinion.
Ig b~siness has all of the advantage, and the N. R. A. very mally Increased that advantage, in my opinion. Big business exists
ause they have got keen men at the head of it, they have got plenty
oney, and they can advertise in the leading newspapers, fences,
barn.s , and any other way. They not only can, but do.
ttle business is supposed to pick up the crumbs that are left to fall
the rich man's table. They are made up of people with small
tal. They cannot take a page in the Saturday Evening Post
they cannot spread broadcast over the barns and fences and all
I the story of what wonderful values they have.
They cannot
~~.

.

ke for instance the manufacture of tires, automobile tires. There
few co~panies .who advertise everywhere and who get the great
~f the tire busmess that goes the way that advertising takes it.
httle fellows generally operate in the small towns. They have
1 rge capital. They ca.n make just as good tires as the big ones.'
Hows t~at got the tl.re don't make them anyhow. The little
B make Just as good tIres.
.
w, what would happen to them? They could wait until doomsd they could not find anybody to come to buy their tires so
ay, one method of distributing them is to sell them to the dep:u.tstores and the department stores distribute them. They make
own test.s and they are probal;>ly just as good as the others. I
ot speaking on the value of tIres from observation for I never
had an automobile, but I know what is done.
.
.
only possible way that the little man can live is to charge less
stuff. than the big man does, and the big fellows have to charge
\I
theIT.exp~nses are great. They are lavish in the expenditure
( 1\ y. T~e lIttle fellows save that. They may be the best tires
, When It goes to a depart~ent store or any such place as that,
I r . tested, as I understand It, and peo'ple are just as willing to
til .rr,.tests as they are to take one from the manufacturers.
\
I~t~ 1 Just an example. There are lots of small dealers in a small
II America, not so many as there were,' though, and they will
I M n.nd less under present conditions, but I am a poor prophet.
IIPp se they destroy all of the small business that there is in this
t,,', ; what would bfl left? Somebody has got to buy the rich
I
0 ds. They do not swap with each other. The great mass
HI) in this country are not rich, they are poor and they always
lu !~ long as business is run as business is today: They are poor,
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and they gather up what is left, and.of course there is a great deal less,
because this is a big country, and m the waste plaees and .the V!\st,.
nesses of the desert and in all of these byways, they are mpabltc.\tl
by human beings who have wants and desires and who have toldl
them the best way they can, and the small business has a field, llol,
so easy.
It must always be small business; it produces cheaper and <;an pro.
duee eheaper, for they hav~ none of the great expenses, and It has. 1\
considerable amount of busmess from ot!Ier sm~ll peopl~ everywhenl
Of course to me I look at this whole mdustnal questIOn as a fighl
for life on the part of those people who have little to spe~d. T~(\.
do not hire expensive lawyers. I get a case from them once m a whlle l ,
but I am not expensive. [Laughter.)
.
If we do not destroy it, there will be nothing bu~ mas~ers and slaY~\
left before we get muc?- further alo~g.. If al.l busmess IS done by hll{
business then they WIll have to dlstnbute m some w~y themselv0M
to th~ s~all people that live ip. the country towns and m the eoun try
where this same thing is gomg on. I ~o n.ot care. how small th"
business is, the concentration of weal~h IS gomg on, m ~ measural~l\
de~ee at least and it looks almost as 1f there were nothmg to stop 11"
It IS almost a hopeless job to ally yourself to the peo:ple t~at need yO\!
the most, and the rewards, as many count rewards m thIS world, anI
very, very few.
.
h
if I
Well, there is no sort of question but what small busmess as su er (
terribly since the passage of the N. R. A. .It would have suffero(l
without it, but to no such extent, and they IDlgh.t have found ways to
combat it, which they cannot find now and have ,not fo?-n~, and I do
not know whether we ever will find it. I am not an optmnst. I mr\
be an idiot but I am not a cheerful idiot. [Laughter.]
.
I try to l~ok at these questions as these questions are, and there IS 1\0
bright and happy outlook. based on rea~on f?r the common pe~ple of
this country. I think thIS movement IS gomg: on faster ~han It ev/lj'
did before, much faster. Nothing has stopped It :tnd ~othmg has bCfl1l
undertaken of this sort except this movement which dId not reach an
very great peak. It is obvious, one does not need .examples, one \>nl,
needs to grasp the facts and reason from them. It IS perfectly ObVlOli
that big business has the advantage everywhere. Anyboc;ly 01l!
has to watch the advertisements in the papers, and everybody IS fam d.
iar somewhat with most all of these big institutions, and they 1m W
what tl18ir holdings are and they know what a grasp they have UpOIl
this country..
.,
.
I
We tried to get eVIdence. on thIS.questIOn.
e tned to get ~he St(lIl
company in. Nothing domg. Fmally they dId send.a man m. ~ II
was a v~ry high official in the law. depart:tI?-ent. He saId he was gOlll,
fully into ,this case. He brought m on~ WItness wh?D?- he asked wh In
4e lived and why and how and everyt~g he could ~hink of,and I told
him the time was f1.ee~ijlg and I would like to have J:.1lffi get down t\> 1.111\
case, but that did 'not 'do any good. He kept on aski~g the same t~llnl-(MI
and I finally-I speak of "I" because I was the.chalrman and dId til"
talking-and I said I had heard enough of this and the board JIlId
heard enough of that, and ]: wanted him to' go on to th? e:u.sc. II (
said, "Thisis preli,rninary." I said, "it is too much p~'ehmmnry, \\1\
have not got the time." And finally he was. there untIl noon ond 1.1('
gathered up his papers and went out and smd t1lfl,t so long as hI'. did
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It have a proper opportunity to testify, he would not come back.

that was the end of the appearance of that company.
'
'he oil company made an 'appearance of a half day. It was
t ely out of the question to get them in. They knew what they
l'e doing. 'We h,ad no power to issue a subpena, we could not
ke' anybody do anything. All of the forces of the Govenim~nt
r on the other side, and we took what evidence we could and tried
r nder an honest report on it. Whether it is a good one or a bad
I those who read it would have to decide for themselves, but I
nk it was meant to be the facts as we found them. I do not know,
haps I have been talking too long. Maybe you would rather ask
questions.
, 'he CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions of Mr. Darrow.
nator COUZENS. Have' you any substantial evidence in your
d, Mr. Darrow, any specific cases, where the N. R. A. did damage
little business, or is that all in your report? If it is, I will not
ou to repeat it here.
'
r. DARROW. Well, it is not all in the report. We got many
rs about it. Do you know whether we have any of those now,
, Mason?
r. MASON. They were allturnedqver to the N. R. A.
r. DARROW. Mr. Lowell Mason, who was general counsel for the
iew Board, says that it was all turned over to the N. R. A., but
t.letters every day, pretty nearly.
I ere was a great deal came from the small lumber men in the West
in the South. There were a good many from all kinds of industries,
have had a great many since we went out of business who tell
many of their people have gone out of business.
m afraid that I cannot give you just what you want very defiI but I think you would not have any trouble to find it if it is
n to the country that you want it.
CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
,
ator KING. Did the testimony which was given to the committee
your c?mmit~ee, clearly indica.te the 'paramountcy or the power
large mdustnes, the large umts of mdustry, over the smaller
of industry?
r. DARROW. Well, I think so. I don't know t,hat they have made
lit as plain as I have tried to make it here. I think we have it in
, ur reports. We could furnish you a copy of any of them.
II CHAIRMAN. Every member of the committee' has been given
of the reports.
, ,
ARROW. They have?
, HAIRMAN. Yes.
" tor KING. From the hearings or from the testimony taken,
CHI form an opinion as to whether or not the tendencies and the
( of the N. R. A. result in price fixing of commodities?
, DARROW. Most of it was price fixing. I say most of it a little
ly, but very much. All along the line was price fixing. You
fillet it in many of our reports.
'" t r KING. The reports challenge attention to that question.
, ARROW. You see, ordinarily when any public body deals with
(lorporation and they are going to buy somethin,g, they fix the
Ilnon price at which the corporation should sell it for the most
II
t. He cannot go above a certain amount, but there is not
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anything plainer in this case. In this instance they said they coulll
not sell for less. The sky was the limit going up, but they could not
go ,down: Whatever went for the big one went for the small OIH,
and he could not go down in the way I am speaking of. If the largo
nian and the small one are going to sell at the same price, the big mUll
is going to get the business.
Senator COUZENS. From your observations, :Mr. Darrow, is thon\
any part of the N. R. A. Act that is worth saving?
Mr. DARROW. I do not know that I could answer that as intelli.
gently as one should. I really was not there long enough to be famili'LI
with everything in it, but I think the basis of it is very bad.
Senator COUZENS. Did you form any conclusions with respect til
any advantages or disadvantages that may accrue to labor from tilt
enactment of the law?
Mr. DARROW. I do not think it affects labor, although I know thril,
many laboring men or their agents beli~ve it does. The price or
labor is not fixed by the price of products. It is fixed by the SIUllt
thing that every other price is, by supply and demand. As long II
labor unions are strong and can control their product, they get good
wages. When they cannot control their product, they work cheap.
.The CHAIRMAN. It is your opinion that if the N. R. A. should cemlll
on June 16 by operation of law, that it would not affect the unem.
ployment situation in America?
Mr. DARROW. If it did, it would help it, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. You think it would help it?
Mr. DARROW. Yes. It would certainly help small' business. 1
say it would; that is my opinion, that it would help small busrnc.
and that it would diversify a great deal. Of course people have gottl\lt
in the habit of living near their work. Smaller things in smaller tOWlIl4,
where people live cheaper, and if you take that and move it to a cit ,
people do not get adjusted to it, quickly anyhow, and all the saIl I(
ones are not employed, and it is a very unsettling matter, the whol.,
thing. That is what we have been going through ever since,
Senator COSTIGAN.' Mr. Darrow, you have had important relation
to labor throughout your life?
Mr. DARROW. Yes.
Senator COSTIGAN. What should be done with the collective bIt!
gaining feature of the law?
.
Mr. DARROW. You mean the N. R. A.?
Senator COSTIGAN. Yes.
Mr. DARROW. Well, now, is anything done about it? It is 11 t ,
question in my mind as to how it reads. I know that they can ImvlI
it, but there is no statute that I remember that compels employers 1,11
hire union labor, is there?
Senator COSTIGAN. Should there be any provision of law which will
r(;lquire ~he dealing of coll\'lctive capital with' representatives of-·, Mr. DARROW (interposing). No.
.
Sena:£or COSTIGAN (continuing). Of collective labor through tltl) 1\
whom employers and workers freely choose to represent them~
Mr. PARROW. I do not think it is possible to make it work. ()
course, c~pitl;ll and labor are antagonistic in the nature of thill
The more money the capitalist gives to labor, the less they htwn I"
themselves, and labor is always'poor as compared to capital, l\n.d it.
an unequal fight. So far, they have gotten along throllO'h th Rtr(\11

I"
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their unions, and I do not imagine there is anything else that can
Ip them. You cannot pass a statute very well that no one could
ploy- anybody but union .men.. If you did, it would not last long
en It got to the courts, I Imagme, and I have had some experience
ere, too. I think labor has on the whole prospered pretty well
hen you remember what ~sadvantages the poor always have and
w they manage to ge~ therr men together and manage to have them
d together, and therr fear of employers who do not want business
terfere~ with. Of course, they used to pass a great many more
ws agarnst them and enforce them more strictly. I think Mr.
osevelt has made it easier for them to organize. I think labor has
t to depend upon itself, just the same as anybody else has.
nator COSTIGAN. Did you discover any minimum-wage safeards in the N. R. A.?
Mr. DARROW. I beg your pardon?
nator COSTIGAN. Did you discover any minimum-wage safeards in the operation of the N. R. A.?
Mr. DA~ROW. There isn't any such thing. The safeguards are on
o.ther SIde; Let me call your attention to another thing. If you
trred, I Wish you would tell me, because I am getting to the garI us age. I got there a long time ago.
'
he CHAIRMAN. We are not getting tired.
r. DARROW. The whole thing is obviously made for the rich man
Ig business." It could not be for' anything else. They put n~
guard on it. The safeguard is the other way. They cannot sell
aper. They can get all that they possibly can out of it, but.
must have that much.
t me tell you 'Yho made this thing. I am not going to talk about.
, Don [addressrng Mr. Richberg]; I might if you were not here.
Ilghter.]
nce he was a friend of the poor man. Once, I said. [Laughter.]
nator COUZENS. That is obvious.
r. DARRO,w. I.pre~ty near got off the track on that subject.
11, ho,w dId tJ;ris thing com~ abou~? The first thing that attracted
6tt~ntlOn .to It was the Wise politICal economist who advocated
lug lit.tle pIgS beci;tu,se we. had too much pork. An economist contt d With the adillllllstratlOn, and who advocated plowing up crops
r I1r that people woul.d overei;tt, .although everybody was hungry;
II It t only a;dvocated It but did It. So they set the horses in the
til to plOWIng down corn, and the farmers in the South'got their
11 R out to plow down cotton. They had trouble with the mules
I' ltd in the paper; they had been taught not to step on the cotton:
u~hter.]
CI Utere was

,

some ~isdom left i;'1 the South. [Laughter.]
lid th.en because It. loo.ked a lIttle. raw, they took a more direct
Iindyli.ke way of domgIt. They hired farmers not to raise crops.
l'IlIOl'S hke to work so much, they have to hire them not to.
And
ht y went around hiring these farmers, and they are doing it now
III' people for not working. I would like a job of that sort
N(IIf.
[Laughter.]
'1I1i,I, i .what the farmers have got.' I don't know how many others
'(

of,

It t, t

l

t.

'

is u political economist who ever wrote and advocated any
II" I,lting', J would like to know his name.
I"
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How is that going to help? I know what they thought. Tll0:V
thought all we needed was high prices. I am not interested in hig-II
prices; I have not got anything to sell; I buy. I would rather thltt,
bacon be much cheaper than it is today. I don't remember how
much it was when I stopped eating it, but it is pretty high-40 centH
or around the.re.
It is the greatest piece of absurdity that ever entered the head of i\
'wouid-be 'political economist that high prices are a blessing. Thoy
knew how high prices came. They knew it came from scarcity,
When there is scarcity, prites are high. When there is plenty, pricofl
'are low. What do you want-plenty or scarcity? I know I want,
plenty and nobody wants scarcity unless he has got some fool opinion
of what scarcity is going to do for him.
They said that we had overproduction, and we have got to lie still
until it caught up. Overproduction is a fool idea that has not pI' •
vailed in intellectual circles since Adam Smith, and I have been fair!
familiar with most of the economists all the way down the line. 'J
have not read all of them, but I have read a great many of them.
There never was such a thing as overproduction and never could bo
such a thing.
Production comes from desires, and it comes from our imagination
and our stomach and some other things. We want things, and until
all human wants are satisfied, there can be no overproduction, and
'that is how it happened, and unless people have got to grow mol'
imbecilic than they are now, so that their wants are easily satisfied,
it will continue. It is utterly absurd because the farmer could n t,
sell his corn for what he thought he ought to get out of it, or anybody
else sell something that they thought they ought to at a higher price I
that we should deliberately raise prices by scarcity-burn pigs an(
plow under corn and cotton and hire farmers not to raise anything to
e'at, make us poor and hungry and then we will buy even if we hav
not got anything to buy with.
.That theory is not supported by any political economist whoevm'
wrote. I ha::ve not read all of them, but I am familiar with the basi
of them, arld,l I do not believe that anybody ever said it.
It is new; invented by the N. R. A. recently, that is in its full
glory. Everybody who has got something to sell gets all they CfUI,
and everybody who has something to buy wants to get it as cheap II
they can. That is the law of life, and I do not think you can get 0111,
of it.
J'ust take the world as it is. Have we got too much? Of what? I
will bet that there is not 5 percent or 10 percent of the women tIll
would not like to get another dress. We don't know why, but tho
do, and they like to get a new hat and probably some shoes all;'
stockings. You cannot tell why even if the old ones are all rigll t"
How about your wives? Don't they want something else? I'll bot,
they do. I know my wife does. [Laughter.]
How about the men? I wonder if we have all got too many clotlHIH,
It is pretty near time for me to get some new ones, but I don't go (HI I,
much. Nobody has got enough. Go out through the country w!l(\I'(1
I came from and where I go to every chance I have to get out, Utl.
cause I love the country, and there is hardly a new farmhous· 1),lIywhere in this northern country.
.
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I took a trip of considerable length not long ago near myoid country
orne in Ohio. I traveled a great many miles and I knew pretty
arly every house. I left it ,50 years ago, but the house did not.
veryone of them wants a new house. Nobody has got enough.
hat are people talking about when they talk about deliberately
stroying stuff, when there is not anybody living that does not want
ore than they have got? The trouble is not that we have got too
uch wealth, the trouble is that it is not distributed anywhere near
airly. We need a new distribut~on and a mighty radical one which
ould probably won't come, whICh we probably won't get, but we
ave not got enough to distribute. Everybody is poor. It is a poor
orld, a shabby world all over.
How many people are careful about their clothes? They put their
st foot forward. Almost everybody, almost everybody, and yet we
stroy food, pay people not to work so we can produce an artificial
arcity and all get rich because we are poor. Not for me. I say
at it is inherent in the ideas of N. R. A. that scarcity is a blessing
d plenty is a curse. It is a poor political economy.
Senator KING. In your investigation, did you discover that "big
siness", or the representatives of the larger units were the ones who
eked the codes or who promoted the codes and who were enforcing
codes?
Mr. DARROW. Without an exception. They do not even deny it.
ey say it was put in their hands to fix the price, and they did not
e how high the price was. This is built on the idea that we have
t to have higher prices. I mentioned the exact position of these
pie on the question of scarcity. From my friend Richberg down.
was with me for a long time but he got over it. I don't know why.
st everybody has, but I am going to hang to it as long as I live.
nator COSTIGAN. Mr. Darrow, it has been reported that child
bor has been eliminated and that minimum wages in some sweatps have been increased from 3 or 5 cents an hour to 40 cents an

ur.

r. DARROW. Increased from what, did you say?
nator COSTIGAN. From a minimum of 3 or 5 cents an hour to 40

ts an hour.

r. DARROW. I would like to know where.
nator COSTIGAN. What are the facts?

r. DARROW. Well now, I do not want to pretend that I know

III t I don't know. I made no investigation upon that.

nator COSTIGAN. Did you discover that child labor had been
minated?
r. DARROW. I discovered it 20 years ago. It had not been fully
minated, but gradually for 20 years we have been growing too
and too intelligent and too decent to have child labor. It cerIlly was no great trouble to finish it when most all the full grown
/I find women were out of a job, and they did not need to work the

,Idl' n.

'

nntor COSTIGAN. Was it finished under the N. R. A.? Your
rtIpatbies are known in that field, and I only want to discover the

cI.

I',

ARROW. Yes.

As far as I know, the first legal action was
all been done before, and of course the panic

11, but the work had
J l0782-35-PT 2-10
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?r whatever we ?all it--I guess I d.on't know-maybe it is normo.l
mstead of a pamc nowadays-but It left no room for child labol',
Fathers and mothers were out of a job. Full-grown men were out of It
. job, as they are today.
" Senator CLARK. Mr. Darrow, in your judgment was it necessary
not only to le8'alize but to make mandatory in many cases every sort
of monopolistIC practice that had been outlawed in this country for
nearly half a century, in order to eliminate child labor or authorizo
the collective bargaining?
;Mr. DARROW. N:o. There are natural forces back of most everythm~ .. Huma~ bemgs don't do half as much as they think they do.
The~ mt~llect IS not so great. It cOmes from experience. We learn
certam things because we had to learn them or starVe and that occurred
to us in OUi' business.
Senator K.ING. Ii it not a f:'Lct, Mr. Darrow, that many of the States
had laws which protected child labor, or rather prevented child labor
and were not the States more and more enacting legislation of thaI,
character?
Mr. DARROW. Of cou,rse it was going out of style fast. When my
friend Richber8' begins. to tell what they ~ave done he says that
they have abolished child labor the first thmg. I was working on
that before he was born. [Laughter.]
Senator COSTIGAN. As a matter of fact statistics even during tb
period preceding the depression, which began in 1929, indicated that
~wo ?r more millio.n children were working more or less excessivel
m thIS country, while adults were out of work. One of the grievances
of unemploy~d men and wome~ in those days was that it was impossible to SubstItute adult for child labor. Have you any facts with
reference to child labor employment prior to 1929?
Mr. DARROW. 1929 meaning what time?
Senator COSTIGAN. The Wall Street collapse in October 1929.
Mr. DARROW. Prior to that?
Senator COSTIGAN. Prior to that, and since.
Mr. DARROW. No, I could give you what I think was the logic of it.,
Of course, good times have gone forever. We have had in the past 1\
sort of a changing cycle of fever and ague, one following the othersometimes hot and sometimes cold. Sometimes we can get a full
~tomach and sometimes we get along with an empty stomach. That
IS, t~e peo~le that work. I ~o not'work, so .1 always have enougll.
But m the !uture, mo~e than m the .past-pamcs and good times-all
of these things are gomg to follow each other. Why? Because tll
power of production has overrun any machinery we have or an
idea we have for distribution. It is no trouble to produce go~ds now.
I would not pretend to quote figures, but we can produce 20 times aH
much at least, to be moderate, as we could 50 years ago. In the next.
10 years, if we get into business again, we can produce so many mOrli
goods than we ha,:e that w~ can get a panic quicker. It is easy to
produce, but who lS consummg? Nobody but the well-to-do. It iH
a travesty upon the intelligence of people, I think, that there should h
an.y s,uch outrageous distribution of the products of toil as there i Itt,
tl?s tlille, and as there always has been in the world. TIllS time i not.
dIfferent from' any other. I have always been interested in it bccu,uHI\
I was interested in the question.
'
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enator COSTIGAN. Your analysis indicates that in your judgment
'big business" is consuming the consumer?
.
" . '.
Mr. DARROW. Yes. I don't know what "bIg busmess IS gomg ~o
o without the consumer. They have to eat more themselves. T?-err
tomachs are not much bigger than ours; of course they are a lIttle
er-they have been distended more. Not much.
he CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
enator LONERGAN. I would like to ask a question of Mr. Darrow,
r. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; Senator Lonergan.
enator LONERGAN. As a lawyer, do you feel that Congress has
y _power to legislate on matters solely withi?- .0. State!
Mr. DARROW. Well, I will give you my oplffion, whIch I have not
rifled lately. I would say they had not.
enator LONERGAN. I think you are right.
. ..
Mr. DARROW. I do not know what the Federal and Sta~e dIVISIon
ds for unless it is for something like that. Don, am I rIght about
t? [Addressing Mr. Richberg.]
[Laughter.]
,
Mr. RICHBERG. Partly right.
. .
. .
Mr. DARROW. Neither of us ought to be glad If we are partly rIght.
enator LONERGAN. I was interested in your statement ab?ut
tailed production. Do you feel the same way about productIOn
.
far as industry is concerned?
r. DARROW. 'Whether we should shorten hours and so on?
enator LONERGAN. Yes.
Mr. DARROW. I think we should.
enator LONERGAN. What is your idea?
r. DARROW. Because we do not need it to start with. .
nator LONERGAN. No, I mean as to the number of hours per week.
r. DARROW. I have not carefully thought of that. How many
they now?
.
nator LONERGAN. Well, it varies-48 or 50 or 54.
r. RICHBERG. It is an average between 40 and 48.
nator BLACK. That does not mean that they have actually been
king between 40 and 48.
nator LONERGAN. I would like to have an answer.
r. DARROW. I know there is a lot of idleness that we all have to
gnize. 'Why, I would say-of course it is pretty easy to make
m as short as we please, but they ought not to be more than 5 or 6
a day.
ator LONERGAN. For how many days?
. DARIROW. Five. 'What do the men do anyway? The men do
.,
.
do ,any.thing, the machine does it .all.
nator LONERGAN. Have you ,any Ideas for Imptovmg the system
Iietribution? We all agree we have underconsumption.
r. DARROW. Improving the distribution?
nator LONERGAN. Of the output of industry and farms.
r. DA'RlROW. 'Whether it should actually be done?
nator LONERGAN. No; the fault is in our system of distribution.
y.ou,any ideas fDr improving the system of distribution as to the
It/[H.lt of factory and farm?
.
1'.
ARROW. Yes; I have got a lot of them, but nobody lIstens to
II 1fI. ,[Laughter.}
.
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Senator LONERGAN. I will furnish willing ears.
Mr. DARROW. All right. Of course, it is the crime of the ages, tho
inequalities of distribution. It is the crime of the ages since man
went down into the mines for a shilling a day or 2 shillings, in England
and little children went down with them! 5 or 6 years old. They
went down so early they never knew anything about sunlight, worked
in the mines all day, and went to bed at night. Perhaps they havo
gradually rais.ed the conditions to some extent, but you have got to
have a will to do before you can do, haven't you?
The lords of creation think that the Almighty meant that they
should be rich and the great mass of the people should be poor. Mell
have got to do these things themselves, but men are awfully hardhearted. I have even known poor men that were pretty tough.
Kindliness comes from imagination, and very few people have any to
waste. What they do have, they do not generally use very much.
When they get so that they can put themselves in other people's
place and suffer because they suffer, we will probably get rid of most of
these inequalities, but whether they will ever get there, I do not
know.
I think that something like a socialistic system would be the only
thing that would make anything like an equal distribution of wealth.
There might be a thousand other things that I have never thought of,
or a dozen other things, but if the theory would work, which I don't
know anything about-it has never been tried, and somehow theories
have a habit of looking good and not working out well-but there is
no decency or sense in the great difference between the rewards in
this world. Some men get say a thousa,nd dollars a day or a hundred
dollars a day. I have even had that myself [laughter]-I mean tho
hundred dollars [laughter]-and others were on the verge of starvation. One man can eat just as much as the other, he needs just a
much, and the tragedy and the comedy oiall of it is that it is not
necessary that anybody should be deprive.d Qf anything. What aro
all of these machines made for if they are riot made to help the human
race to live a better life, and an easier life, to easier life, to have mol'
pleasure and less pain? They have had their share of pain.
You asked for ultimate things. Undoubtedly things will come ill
between this time and that time if that time ever comes, and lowering
the hours would help. There is no need of working long hours an
more. It would be an immense help and it would be a help toward
some day when people will be ashamed to be rich, and that is th
cultivation of imagination which it is not a very easy thing to do, but
there are still some idealists in the world and always have been som .
You have got to depend pretty much on those things. I think it if!
possible that we will have a better situtation a few hundred year
from now. I hate to wait so long.
Senator LONERGAN. Do you think there is any substitute fOI'
economic laws?
Mr. DARROW. I am not at all sure about economic laws. I do noL
think they are like the laws of gravity. I think we will find that mOIilL
of them have been made by human beings and pretty human at thaL,
Senator LONERGAN. But with thousands of elements entering into
the operation of them.
Mr. DARROW. Oh, yes, certainly.
Senator LONERGAN. And world-wide in character.
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Mr. DARROW. I would say that the ~e.st theory. to get would be
that of some of the old philosophers, William Morns among the r~st,
"to everybody according to his needs, and from everybody according
f d'
b d
his capacity."
I don't know why a man can't have more pleasure ee mg some 0 y
Be than eating too much himself. Of ?ou~e, .we would not have any
uch rotten system if people would be Idealis.tIC.
.
Senator BLACK. I want to ask you a questIOn. As I un~erstand It,
he Senator asked you what method could be used to brmg about a
etter distribution under our present system.
Mr. DARROW. Under our prese:p.t system?
.
Senator BLACK. As I understood your ideas, I want to see if I. am
orrect. you believe that since we must depend upon the Amen~n
ople 'mainly to buy our goods, the millions of them, that t~e 0 y
ay to enable them to buy the goods is to give them enough mcome
do so?
Mr. DARROW. Y e s . '
lk'
b t?
Senator BLACK. These poor people that you are ta mg a ou .
Mr. DARROW. Yes.
.,
Id h
ill
k
Senator BLACK. Do you know anything m the wor t at w. rna e
factory run and produce except custom~rs who can buy theIr goods
t a profit under our system?
....
.
Mr. DARROW. Of course, there isn't any.
Senator BLACK. Then the remedy, so far as ~h;stnbutIOn IS conmed is for us to find some way to give t.h~se millIOns of peo~le who
ve t~ have a living income under a hvmg standard, an lllcome
ufficient to enable them to buy the goods of the farm and factory,
't it?
. '
Mr. DARROW. Certainly. I do not agree WIth you on the questIOn
our having to consume them aU ourselves. I am a free trader.
enator BLACK. 1 agree with you, in theory, mys.elf. .1 have voted
mst aU of these tariff bills, bilt it seems that natIOnalIsm has come
Itay for a long time.
. ' .
r. DARROW. We have ha;d too much of It. If the t~g IS true
theory it is true in practICe. There would be something wrong
th you; theory if it would not work out.
.
nator BLACK. If the people adopt the other practICe, not only
i country but aU of the other countries, and put up e~bargo.es ~nd
t.n,blish quotas and prohibitions, then you are up ~gamst a reality '
Mr. DARROW. I think the United States ~ould. eX?-st perfectly weU
th ut any other country,' but I do not .behe~e mIt..
..
8 nator BLACK. Neither do 1. 1 believe m trading. 1 beheve
I'd is a blessing and not a curse.
r. DARROW. Not only that, but tra~e is the fat~er and mother
d will and of intelligence and learnmg. .'Trade IS .not. o~ly the
change of goods, but ~t is the exchange of Ideas, whIch IS Just as
I Ilrtant or almost as lillportant.
(lJln.tor'BLAcK. As 1 understood your idea;s-1 j?-st wanted to be
II' hat your idea was to give eve~ybody a Job, With such hours as
ccAso,ry to give them a job, an~ give them enough wages to enable
h ill t buy the products of theIr own labor?
1\' D mROW. Certainly.
l)'fI,to'r l)ARKLEY. Mr. :!?arrow,. 1 was called out and perhaps
llltll hod else asked you this questIOn--
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Mr. DARROW (interrupting). Ihope I will answer it the same way
if they did.
.
Senator BARKLEY. I have no .doubt of that. In speaking of tho
reports by your Board, the three reports, which I have read in mosL
part-I had to read one of them hastily-but in those reports YOll
set out certain findings that you had brought about by reason of tb
hearings and the complaints which had been brought to the attention of your board, and you made certain recommendations?
Mr. DARROW. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. That would correct what you decided wero
injustices in the administration of the codes if I recall. Do yOll
know to what extent any of your recommendations for corrections
were carried out or have been carpied out since the Board ceased to
exist?
Mr. DARROW. I have not heard of any of them being carried out,
but Mr. Mason, who was our counsel, and who is really more familial'
with that, says they were carried out to a considerable extent. A good
deal of it.
Senator BARKLEY. The duty of this committee is not only to
investigate the past operations of N. R. A., but to. consider in what
form the N. R. A. will be continued, if at all, under the request and
suggestion of the President; and it is the recommendation of the ad~
ministrators, including Mr. Richberg and Mr. Williams who hav
been testifying for several days, the operations of the N. R. A. in
the future be limited to interstate business or such business as mat rially affects interstate business, and that the number of codes b
reduced from some 600 to about one hundred and eighty odd,
dealing with the typical larger units of business and industry in tho
country. Would you say that that to some extent at least, eliminated
the objections and criticisms which you found as a result of your
investigation?
Mr. DARROW. I think the fewer the better, but I would reduc
them more. To nothing. I may be wrong about that, of cours ,
I do not believe in the theory.
Senator BARKLEY. You are opposed to the whole theory of th
N.R.A.?
Mr. DARROW. Yes; I do not think it is the right theory. It iH
based on the idea that there is not enough to go around, and you cannot get enough anyhow, and producing scarcity and all of that. (
have no prejudice about that, though.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you think that the elimination of child labol'
in these codes has been beneficial?
Mr. DARROW. The elimination of child labor is certainly a benefit
to anybody who is a human being, whether it comes through the COdOH
orin any other way. Of course, the elimination of child labor has beoh
going on for 200 years now.
Senator BARKLEY. It has been a very gradual elimination?
Mr. DARROW. Yes, too gradual.
Senator BARKLEY. But there was a precipitation of the elimilllLtion, was there not, as a result of the codes?
Mr. DARROW. I don't know. I hate to give them any credit.
[Laughter.]
Senator BARKLEY. That may furnish a key to your whole attitudo
toward this thing.
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r. DARROW. Possibly. But I have talked about a good many
ngs besides that.
. '
enator BARKLEY. If it be true, and I am not making the assertlOn,
t if it be true that the codes have resulted in the considerable elimition of child labor, you would be willing at least, notwithstanding
reconceived notions, to give credit for that?
r. DARROW. Yes; I would layoff of that.
nator BARKLEY. And if it be true, and I am not making the asser.
r. DARROW (interrupting). I understand.
nator BARKLEY. But if it be true that the shortening of hours,
ught about by the codes, did spread employment among a large
ber of people, you would be willingto credit that up on the proper
of the ledger?
.
.
.'.
.
r. DARROW. Yes. Browmng, I believe, said there IS good lIT
thing. That I believe ought to apply to N. R. A.
nator BARKLEY. That is all.
'
he CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Darrow, for your
imony.·
( ,
e will now hear from Mr. Hillman.
STATEMENT BY SIDNEY HILLMAN

r. HILLMAN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, for
cord, my name is Si~ey Hillman, president of the AJ?algamated
bing Workers of Amenca, member of the Labor AdVlsory B.oard
the organization of the N. R. A., and a member of the NatIOnal
I trial Recovery Board since last SeI?tember.
.
..
did not expect to have the opportumty to appear this mornmg,
therefore have not the material with me to substantiate my
ments, but I would be very glad to state, in the limited time,
action to, first, the conditions prevailing before the N. R. A.
e a law of the land, and the result of our experience, especially
ting labor, since the National Industrial Recovery Act became
I w of the land.
m quite fearful that most people do forget the condition prevail11 the country 2 years ago.. In my contact with labor, we found
by 1931 and 1932 and the early part of 1933, conditions had
I
unbearable as far as labor is concerned.
to not like to take issue with my good friend Mr. Darrow, but from
flal experience I know that in the years after 1929, child labor
In a larger and larger factor in American industry. I can
nt evidence to show that parents have be~n put out of work and
r n 14' and 15 years old were put in the factories at wages of.$2
III J It week. The family had to depend on the support of chIld
I not merely in some few instances, but affecting tens of thouf workers.
my contact mainly with what is called the" sweated" industries,
lind that since 1929, wages went down as low as 2 and 3 cents an
I llot merely of some individuals, but affecting thousands of
I' .
II id

ring production first; even before the N. R. A. provisions
alleged to have curtailed production, it had been reduced
I" nt in this country from 1929 until 1933-IIl\t f BLACK (interrupting). Pardon me. I did not want to
1'l'lIpt y u, but will you repeat that?

II
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